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THE OSTHEIM CHERRY.

S INCE the Osthein Cherry* hasbeen placed among the fruits to
be sent out niext spring anong the mein-
bers of our Association for testing, our
readers will, no doubt, be much pleased
to see a painting of this highly desir-
able variety. Prof. Budd says it is a

greneral favorite througiout Europe
with prince and peasant, and that Euro-
pean poinologists claim it to be hardier
in tree, and higher in quality of fruit
tian the Monorency varieties, such
as the Early liichiond.

Ii niany respects this Geruman cherry
is similar to the Russian Vladimir,
especially in foliage, habit of growth,
color of fruit, and is thought by Mir.
Gibb to he closelv related to that
variet.y. It derives its naine fron the
town of Ostheim in Germany, where it
was first grown, just about two iun-

dred years ago by a German professor.
He brought it from the Sierra Nevada
mountains in Spaii, where it was found

growing at elevations of 5,000 anl
6,000 feet above the sea level. Charles
Downiing describes the variety lhus :-
' A sinall growing tree of the Morello
class. Fruit large, rountdisi oblate,
s.ightly compressed on one side. Skin
red,quite dark at naturity. Stalk long.
Flesh liver-color, tender, juicy, rich,
aliost sweet sub-acid. Verv good.
Middle of Julv."

According to Prof. Budd, of Iowa, the
Ostieimt w-as brouglit to the West-
e-n States by Gerian settlers, and has
been tested in liinnesota, Iowa. Kan-
sas,NebraskaaNd Misr-uri,wle-e ithas
proved its hardiness and verified the
truth of te above description.

We shall be inuci pleased if this and

4 We cannliot rmiethisZ va1riiety of RunChferry te o embetr, wicigit later thtan Feb. 1st.
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the Vladimir, of which unfortunately
we could only send out a limited nuin-
ber last spring, prove suitable to the
niorthernl portions of Ontario. The
Morello cherries have already proved
theiselves more desirable for fanily
use than the Heart and Biggareau:
and the Large Montiorency and the
Early R ielîinonid liare been sufliciently

tested to be safely reconimended as
superior for general planting to the old
Kentish varieties which have been so
universally popular ; and now we have
the Vladimir and the Ostheii, which
if iot superior to the former in
other respects, have at least the ad-
vantage of being adapted to a more
rigorous cliiate.

RAMBLES AMONG FRUIT GROWERS,-III.

A CALL LPON MU. GEORGE LEsL1E, SR., TORONTO.

A R I D E of two muiles east
fron market on King St.,

Toronto, brought the writer te the
old honestead of the Leslies. He was
received by 'Mr. Geo. Leslie, Sr., with
great cordiality, and after some gen-
eral topies had been discussed, lie was
invited to accompany him in a walk
about his extensive orchard and nur-
sery grounds. During the walk, con-
versation was engaged in to the fol-
lowing' ell'ect:

I have observed your naine as

prominent for a long tine anong thie
citizens of Toronto."

"I caie to Toronto in the year
1825, fron John o' Giroats, in the
north of Scotland. At thiat tine there
were onul% fi% e brick houses in the city.'"

"Yo have seen a good nany changes
in the town since then 7"

- Yes, indeed ' Value of land, for
iinst.ance. lie ., wonderfully advanced.
A corner lot which I owned at one
time and sold for a site for a bank for
$100 per foot, is now worth 92000 per
foot ; and althougli these grounds are
so far east of the Don. thîey are already

too valuable to hold for orchard or
nursery purposes, and must be sold
soon for building lots."

"I think you have been for a long
time, more or less, interested in tife
Fruit (Growers' Association of Ontario."

"Yes, Ihave beeninterested in it from
its formation; and Inow read TE CANA.

iAN HoniticuLTuIsT with mnuch pleas.
ure. B*ut I thiikyou should devote more
attention to the subject of Forestry."

" What trees would you recomnimend
for

'PLANTiNG IN .3ANITOBA 7"
"I would reconmmend the Silver Pop-

ha- as a nost excellent tree for that
country. It is perfectly hardy, and
will grow ainywhîere, and that with

great rapidity. There you see a tree
set in a swanpy place, and notice-its
wonderful growtlh It is about forty
years of age, and if eut up would make
at least four cords of wood. And here
are somue specinens grown on high and

dry ground. Those cight were felt to
grow as they stood in the nursery
rows, about ten inches apart, except
thiat two have lately been cut out.
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But you will notice what a strong and
thrifty growth they have made. It
would be impossible for any animal to

Squeeze through between those trees.
Plant the Silver Poplar on the prairie,
about two feet apart ii the row, and
in a few years they w suld, 1lhout

any pruning, miake an ex cellent au..
passable fence."

"It suckers very freely.
"Yes, but for Manitoba that is

another point in its favor. Where
you want to inultiply the number of
forest tres as fast as possible yoi want

one that is easy of propagation. Plant
cuttings merely of this tree, and they
will grow with peifect ease."

"What do you think of the Lom-
/Imrdy Popltoi ? "

" That is another excellent tree for
Manitoba. It is a rapid grower, is
very hardy, and can be used to great
advantage in fence building. Plant
the trees, six feet apart, and vhxen they
are large enough to bear it, run wires
along from tree to tree."

"I have seen it used in that way in
(ntario to great advan'age. I have

TitR Sco-rcu Pis?..
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used other trees in that way for fences,
and I find the plan works well, if 1
first nail a narrow strip up the trunk
of the tree, and drive the staple into
that. What

PINES

do you esteen most higlly
" The Austri.:. ind the Scotch pines

I consider mnost desirable, thev are so
hardy, succeed so generally, the dark
foliage is so handsomne, that thev aie
mnucli used in parks aid pleasure
grounds. But the prettiest pine for a

private lawn, 1 know of, is Pinus Cem-
bra, which you noticed in the October
No. of TE CANADIAN IT9RTICULTUIR-
is-r for 1887. There on my lawi vou
see t\vo speciniens. Their pyramidal
forni and silvery green foliage conbinîe
in imlaking then great favorites."

After receiving the kindest hospital-
ity at his home, the writer parted fron
Mr. Leslie, having enjoyed a nost
profitable visit, to the advantage, we
hope, of the readers of these coluinns.

ADVICE ABOUT NEW FRUITS.

HY Ji. llN irtLF, GR.ANTON, ON'IT.I AM interested in the simall fruit
growing, especially the straw-
berry, and in taking a numîber of

horticultural papers, Canadian and Ai-
erican, I come across articles of corres-
pondence containing a good deal of
sense and nonsense too.

Every year there appears to lhe great
excitenent among the nurservicen
over the discovery of a new straw-
berry, raspberry, blackberry, grape or
currant. It is generally s-id to 1 ave
originated ten or twelve years ago on
sone cold, rocky barren place, or on
the northeast corner of sonie hill.top.
It yields enormously of the " most
luscious, sprightly, subacid fruit," is
worm, bug, fly, and veatherproof : and
is imensely superior to any thing of
the kindi now under cultivation.
Baskets of the choicest fruit are sent
to prominent horticul urists, wlhose
letters returning thanks for the favor,
be they ever so guarded and carefully
wvorded, are deftly sandwiched between
the testinonials of interested parties,
and published as eulogiumîs.

Sometines a new fruit is kept before
the public bv everv means known and
unkiown foi tlree or four years before

it is offered for sale. The plants iii the
neantinie are increased and inultiplied

by all the niost rapid iethiods knovn
to hortieulturists, when the manipula-
tors think the public appetite is suffi-
ciently wlietted, they suddenly and
with great blare of truipets spring
their stock on the n'arket, sell out at
incredible prices, pocket the funds,
then quietly return to private life and
enjoy theinselves. The fruit niay be
vell adapted to a snall section of the

country, and worthless elsewlere; and
in two or three years it may be bought
cteap as the cheapest. Occasionally a
variety is introduced that really is
superior in some respects to any we
have, and is adapted to a wide range
of country. By far the largest portion
of new sorts, are only adapted to cer-
tain localities or particular soils.

The only sure means of ascertaining
whichi isbest is by testing them, and this
nay be easily and chîeaply done. In
the tirst place, do not buy five-dollar
grape vines; do not throw away mooney
on blackberry and raspberry plants at
one dollar each ; do not squander your
mnonsey on currant and gooseberry
plants, at even seventy-five cents each.
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rii a year or two you can buy dozens
of these fancy, inuch advertised things
for less than one of them costs now.

When you iear of a strawberry
which you think will be an acquisi-
tion to your locality, buy half-a-dozenr
and test them inake the ground ricli,
desp and fine, settinig the plants four
feet apart, giving themr good cultiva-
tion; keeping the surface loose during
the season, and with care, you can
make fron these tive or six hundred
plants; and the next year they will
fruit. You can then tell wlether to
set out more or not. It is not best to
increase the plantation largely until
after at least three years' trial.

If you wish to try a new cap rasp-
berry, get two or three plants in the
fall, set in good soil and cover with
straw. Renove the straw the follow-
ing spring, and when the plant is a
foot high, nip off the top. Nip all the
branches at about eight inches. Keep
it in until August, then let it go. As
the end of each branci touches the

ground, cover it with two or three
ilches of earth. Eaclh plant thus
treated will furnisi from twent.y to
thirty plants. If set in tie spring,
they will not give so nany pinit.

To increase the red raspberry, it is
best to plant in the fall also. It is
needful also to have ground rich and
mnellow around the caies; and if the
season be dry, mnulci heavy with strav.
In the fall, wvhen the leaves are off,
take up the entire plant, being careful
to get ail the root. Cut the root into
pieces about an incli long, and place
them an inci apart in a box of file
soil ; bury in the ground so they will
not freeze. In spring take them up
carefully, plant them -where you wish
them to grow, and, with care, nine
out of ten will make good plants that
seasoin. Blackberries, currants and
gooseberries, can be rapidly increased
the sane way.

In mry next paper, I will speak of
stravberries, old and new, as tested
iere at Granton.

SOME PROMINENT CANADIAN HORTICULTURISTS.-II.

GEORGE LESLIE, SENR., TORONTO, ONT.

TIEsubjectof thissketch istiesecoidson of the late William Leslie and
Catharine,eldest daugliter of Jas.

Beatty, and sister of the late Rev. Jno.
Beatty, of Cobourg. le vas born in
the Parish of Rogart, Sutherlandshire,
Scotland, in the year 1804. At the
age of 16 lie weut to Tarlogie, Ross-
shire, and served an apprenticeship of
three years in the gardening profession.
le then, under the samine proprietor,
took charge of the garden, lredges, etc.,
at Arrabella, where lie renained two
years. On the 1st day of April, 1825,
being his 21st birtlrday, lie with his
parentsand six brothers and a sister set
sail for America, and after a passage of

six weeks landed at Quebec. lie iiii-
iiediately obtained employmient. lI
the Octeur following ie came to Little
York, now Toronto. At that time there
were only live brick stores on King
Street, all situated east of the market,
viz, lialdwin's, Allan's, Proudfoot's,
Stegnian's and Lesslie & Sons'. He at
once went to Streetsville, wlither his
father had preceeded hii, and chopped
in the bush all winter. li the spriing
lie returned to Little York and entered
the service of the late Hon. George
Cr-ookshmanks, Commruissary-General. lie
remained with hini one season, and then
for several years acted in the capacity
of gardener and florist for the late Hou.
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Wm. Allain, father of the lion. Geo. V.
Allan ; the late Hon. Jol Henry
Dunne, Receiver-General ; the late
Chief Justice Sir Wm. Campbell: the
late Bishop Straclian, and others. li
1830 lie purclased, from the Rev. Jas.
Beatty, the old hoiiestead at Streets-
ville, previously occupied by ils father,
a portion of whiili lie cleared and im-
proved. In 1837 lie located perman-
ently in Toronto,leasing Russell Abbey
Square, bouided by Caroline, now
Sherbourne, King, Princess and Front
Streets, with all the buildings tliereoi.
using the ground for the growing of
slrubs, flowers, vegetables, etc. He
soon after establislhed iinmself in busi-
ness as a grocer and seed merchant.
His lirst stock of seeds was broughît
froim London, England. lI'1838 the
Gas Company erected their works just
south of the premises occupied by hlim,
and his store was the first building in
the city lighted witli gas, crowds coin-

inig to view the iew illuminant. He
subsequently transferred is business
to Yonge Street upon the present site
of the Bank of Commerce, where lie re-
mîained until 1845, when the city pur-
Cased the property for the purpose of
openinîg up Colborne Street, paying himî
the sum of i5,000 ln corporation de-
bentures. Hie then leased twenty acres
east of the Don river for a period of
21 years, where lie began business as a
nîurseryiian, florist and gardener. He
subsequently purchased this and ad-
joining properties to mneet the require-
ments of his business which increased
imost rapidly. Our subject is at the
present time one of the oldest liorticul-
turists in the Dominion, and lias been
an active mnemiber of horticultural and
agricultural societies for many years,
and is a life menmber and director of the
Horticultural Society and Botanical
(ardeis of Toronto. During the 43
years that lie bas been established in

Gro. Lisus, SEsn.
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business he has been avarded at exhi-
bitions many giold, silver and bronze

edals, a large nu iber of diplonas and
hundreds of other prizes for superiority
of productions. In the year 1880 a
special silver medal was presented to
lii by the Agricultural and Arts As-
sociation of Ontario. The inscription
thereon reads: "To Geo. Leslie, sr., in
grat ful acknowledgments for his hor-
ticultural efforts, by the Council of
Agriculture and Arts Association of
Ontario." When the first fire company
was formed in York he becane a mem-
ber. In 1853 lie was conmissioned
a magistrate by the Hon. Robert Bald-

Win, the duties of which office he las
ever since discharged with lidelity. He
filled the office of school trustee for nine
years and was for one year alderman
for the city, but did not seek re-elec-
tion, not being inclined to neglect his
business to engage in political strife.

His two sons are associated vith himu
in the business.

He has two daughters, both married.
The elder to Mr. R. C. Jennings, mai-
ager of the Bank of Commerce at Paris,
and the younger to Mr. A. McD. Allan,
the present president of the Fruit-
(4rowers Association.

POMOLOGICAL.

The Wealthy Apple.
T E following statenients concerning

this very desirable hardy apple were
made at the meeting of the Montreal
Horticultural Socie.ty, at Granby, P.Q.,
last year:-

Mr Shepherd--I think 1 was the
first to fruit the Wealthy in Quebec, at
least I was the first ta exhibit it at the
Montreal Horticultural Exhibition. It
resembles the Fameuse a little: it is a
juicy apple, more juicy than the
Fameuse, a littIe more acid, and of
very fine flavor-a peculiar Ilavor. It
is more of the Spitzenburgh than the
Fameuse. I can tell one circumstance
whiclh makes nie think it is a good
apple. My children and wife, and any
ladies stopping at my place in the
autunin, always choose a Wealthy:
they have twenty or thirty varieties ta
choose fron, but they always choose
that. Children know very well when
an apple is good, and when they are at
liberty ta choose fron several, and al-
ways eat one variety, you niay rest
assured they know what they are about.

Mr. Honey-As far as the Wealthy
tree is concerned, I find it is not as
hardy as the Duchess. I have quite a
few -plauted about the sanie tinie as

Mr. Shepherd's. 1 have perhaps twenty
of them. This year I lost two f rom be-
ing heavily loaded, and on others one
or two of the branches have broken ofl.
That is one objection I have, and an-
other objection is that the steni is rather
long and like the crab. sa that it does
not hold the fruit well. I have not
been able ta keep then as well as the
Fameuse, but I do noi *hink I had one
spotted one in my orchard. This year
they were not so well colored as usual,
but they were frec froni spots, good
size and good cookers. Of course if
vou take the Fameuse and sort thein to
get theni as clean as the Wealthy, the
Fameuse will sell better, but there is
more money in the Wealthy.

Chairman-Is there any diffèrence
in the keeping qualities?

Mr. Honey-Not with me; I have
found them ta keep about the sanie.

Mr. Shepherd-With regard ta the
keeping qualities of the Wealthy, if you
allow it ta get ripe on the tree it will
not keep as well as the Fameuse. With
regard ta the salability of the Wealthy,
last year my experience witb Fameuse
was that 90 per cent. were so bad I
could hardly sel] them, wbereas I do not
believe there mas five per cent. of the
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Wealthy rejccted. Il have sold the
Wealthy to be shipped to England the
last tvo or three years. Last year I
sold ten cases packed in the Cochrane
case-like an egg box-each case will
hold about a bushel. I sold them for
.3.50 a case (case included,) in Mon-
treal, for export to England. The
buyer secured them in the month of
June. I told him lie would have to
pay me a good price, because only the
very best of theni are put in cases ; so
that wî'hen you consider it is picking the
best of your crop, and considering the
carefulness with which they have to be
handled, and the carefulness vith which
the cases have to be handled, it was not
so high, still they paid me very well.

Keeping Fruit.
TnEgreat secret for preventing de-

cay in fruit through autumn and win-
ter, is to preserve a uniformly low tem.
perature. If changing and fluctuating,
they quickly rot. Ourrents of air are
bad, because they niake changes in
temperature. We find that apples keep
longer in winter by merely wrapping
each specinmen in tissue paper and thus
excluding air. Hence the advantage
of packing in any soft, powdered sub-
stance, as dry sawdust, bran, ground
plaster, or bedding in moss. On a
large scale this cannot be done, and
large fruit roons must therefore be
kept cool without changes of air.
Much nay be acconplished by ventil-
ating windows, admitting cold air in
the night, and excluding warn air in
the day time by closing theni. These
remarks apply more particularly to ap-
ples and pears, and also to grapes.
They would also apply to snall and
perishable fruits, if it were an object
to keep thein, but the commnron p-ractice
is to consume them while fresh.-Coun-
try Gentleman.

Bearing Apple Trees.
A, experienced eye will detect

whether an orchard is in bearing or
not at a distance far too great to see

the small fruit. Bearing trees have a
peculiar look to thein. They lack the
dark green foliage that an apple tree
in full vigor lias put on by midsunner
when not burdened by a coming crop.
Fruit-bearing is exhaustive, and a
bearing tree needs liberal supplies of
mineral manures to perfect its fruit.
Potash is important in making the
seeds, and with an overloaded tree may
be applied in solution any time in July
for late ripening fruits with advan-
tage.

Prospects.

PiROF.FRENcH predicts a considerable
nortality in apple orchards next year
in consequence of the severe and pro-
tracted drouth of summer and fal.
Something will depend upon the sever-
ity of the winter. If the ground had
frozen before heavy rain falls, no doubt
the death of both fruit and forest trees
would have been a heavy one; but the
ground is now wet down as far as the
roots extend, and in the event of a
mild winter, we may hope that the loss
will not be a very large one.-Pruit
Growers' Jour-nal.

The Apple Industry in Michigan.

THE apple industry is undoubtedly
diminishing in many parts of the State.
The old orchards are beginning to fail
and new ones are not being set to any
extent. Although prices for apples
have been low for the last few years,
there is every reason to believe that
an orchard of moderate extent if in-
telligently managed, will add a reliabie
source of income to the general farmer.
There are hundreds of orchards
throughout the State which are not
bearing but which could be brought
into fruitfulness for'a number of years
by vigorous culture. There is no doubt
but that judicious pruning, good tillage
and liberal manuring will maintain or
restore the fertility of most orchards.
Some orchards are now, of course, too
old to rejuvenate. There may be
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danger in vigorous orchards of carry-
ing the cultivation so far that nearly
all the energies of the t1 e will be
directed to the production of wood.
The grower must determine the culture
which shall meet his requirements. It
is true that in the great majority of
cases, however, the culture is inade-
quate. Barn yard manure, when it can
be spared, is valuable for the bearing
orchard.

Trees in Grass.
PERMANENT Sod is an injury to the

orchard. This has been proved in the
experience of nearly every successful
orchardist. It is forcibly illustrated
in the instance of the old College
orchard. In the earlier experiments
conducted by Dr. Beal the sane fact
was emphasized. For some years he

kept a part of the trees in sod, others
were cultivated thoroughly, while still
others were cultivated at varying dis-
tances from the body of the tree.
Even as early as 1874 he found that
" trees in grass made less growth,
looked yellow in foliige, and bore
sinaller fruit and apparently less of
it." In 1875 he observed that " the
evidences look more and more strongly
every year against the propriety of
leaving trees, in our section, in grass.
They have stood the severe winters no
better ; they have borne no better ; the
apples are smaller ; the trees grow more
slowly ; a greater proportion of trees
have died than of those cultivated .each
year. So marked have been the re-
sults that we have plowed up about
half that part of the orchard which
was left in grass."-L. N. Bailey, in
Bulltin 31, Agric. Coli., .Mict.

THE VINEVARD.
Early Grapes.

I FIND that sometimes one grape and
sometimes another will come out ahead,
according to the season. Usually the
Brighton is considerably ahead of the
Delaware hiere. But the Brighton re-
quires a warmer season than the Dela-
ware, and this year hung back and ivas
not even " a good second " to it. The
Tolman (otherwise " Champion," and
''Beaconsfield ") is positively the ear
liest grape in any season, but can never
claim rank as a dessert grape, though
very good foi- jelly-making. I prefer
it to Hartford. Israella is a very good
and early grape. Bumelan is about

with it, but lias a straggling cluster.
Moore's Early is just an early Concord
in quality, with a smaller cluster and a
larger berry, In quality the Brighton
is ahead of everything, and in a warm
year is as early as any but Tolman.
Salem does fairly with me.-T. H-
Hfoskins, M.D., Orleans county, Vt., iu
Farnn and Home.

Fertilizers For Grapes.

PossiBLY aside froi our changeable
climate one reason why the grape vine
is often diseased in this country is
fron neglect in properly fertilizing it.
The stable manures commonly used
have an excess of carbonaceous matter,
and are, besides, too strongly nitrogen-
ous in proportion to their mineral
elements. The grape vine is a liberal
feeder, but this kind of inanure makes
it run too much to vine without fur-
nishing the material for making fruit.
Some kinds of grapes always set too.
heavily, often three and even four
clusters in the present year's shoot.
Think how many berries there are in
each of these, and one to three seeds in
every grape. In elaborating the seed
the vine requires plenty of potash and
sone phosphate. In the fruit these
minerais are also found, the potash
being especially necessary in changing
the green acid pulp of the unripened
grape to the luscious clusters which
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are so palatable. The early growth of
the grape up to the time it attains
nearly full size and forms seeds does
not specially demand mineral fertilizers.
But about inidsummer the overloaded
vine falters in carrying its heavy load.
The grapes refuse to color, and it is
then that sildew and rot generally
make their appearance, though the rot
is a self-propagating disease vhich once
introduced perpetuates itself from year
to year. European vine growers
manure the vine niainly with ashes,
burning the trimmings and applying
them yearlv to the root as part of their
supply. This furnishes both potash
and phosphate. Thinning overloaded
vines is always necessary with some
varieties. In any case diseased bunches
or berries should be cut out at once to
prevent spread of the infection.-
Amerîcan Cultivator.

Coal Ashes For Vines.
TwENTY years ago I planted vines in

my yard, wliere I had to do a good
deal of filling in, and the material em-
ployed was principallv coal ashes.
Wherever the -ashes came in contact

with the vines we had the largest crop
of the finest grapes I ever saw, the
roots seemed to run riot in the soil to
a distance of ten to fifteen feet, and
vere a mass of fine fibres. The grapes

were'in large bunches that crowded
each other for roorm, fine, plunp, thin-
skinned berries, vhile fruit on vines
froni the saine aged cuttings, from the
saine parent vines, planted in the
natural soi;, were late, hard and sour.
My varieties were Concord, Catawba
and Ives' Seedling.-A. B., in Vick's
Magazine for March.

Paper Bags.
Dr. E. E. C.sE, of Connecticut, fav-

ors the use of paper bags for grapes for
the following reasons: (1) Protection
fron insects, birds, dust and predatory
fingers. (2) A slightly lengtlened -
period of growth, and therefore a larger
size and higher flavor of the fruit. (3)
A more delicate and beautiful color
and bloom. (4) Almost complete pro-
tection froni rot and nildev. (5)
Protection frora early frosts which may
destroy the leaves without injuring the
fruit.

- dFL2OWERSie » i

SUMMER IN WINTER OR LIFE UNDER GLASS.
T ?. MASON, PEERBOrOO.IF I could in the. limited space

allotted nie, make things as beau-
tiful and as really delightful on

paper as they are in nature, and thus
persuade all iy readers who are able
to construct a small conservatory or
green ouse, to decide at once that
before another sumnier they would
bave one, I should think I had done a
little toward bringing sunshine, if not
happiness, into many a home.

Let us take a walk out into our
greenhouses this cold winter morning.
Oh ! you say, this is a Florida climate,
if not a tropical one-but I see the
thermometer indicates only 68, sun-
shine and all: why, I would have
thought it 80' or 90'. Is this not
delightful? See the white Calla Lilies,
and all colors of Geraniums. Here
are sone beautiful Hyacinths just
coming into bloom, double and single;
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how sweet they are! You find it is
somewhat cooler in this other end of
the house; and here is a grand show of
Cinerarias and Primulas, all in bloom.
We pass into another apartnent find-
ing it warner. Oh, the roses! What
is there so lovely 7 Here we are in a
warmer part, where the foliage plants,
especially the beautiful Coleses, of all
colors flourish ; but let us now retrace
our steps, and finish our talk about
vines fur the window and for the
hanging basket. One of the :nost
accomodating and easily grown is the

easily grown froi seed, and nay be
had in mixed colors, such as purple,
pink and white. It is excellent for
hanging baskets as well as for the win-
dow; it will also do well out of doors.

is too strong a grower for baskets. but
does nicely for the wirndow, and better
still for the verandah. It will run up
twenty feet if desired, bearing beauti-
ful, bell-shaped flowers of a purple
hue. There is also a variety with a
white flower, and another vith varie-
gated foliage and purple flowers. This
latter kind is not grown from seed,
only froin cuttings. CobSa seed is
large, and flat or thin, with little
substance. The seed nust be planted
edgewise to germinate, for if alluwed
to lie fiat it wiil not grow, but speedily
rot.

Another very suitable one for baskets

The flowers are from one inch to one
inch and a-half in diaineter. It mav
he easily grown from the seed. The
colors are butf with black eye, vhite
witl black eye, and self colors of buff,
yellow and white. This vine is ex-
tremely ornaniental, and for baskets
or vases. there are few plants superior
to it. It may also be used in beds out
of doors, in which case it should be
pegged down like Verbenas.

LOPHOSPERMUMI

is another strong grower which does
well in the house, basket or vase. It

c-a.ra sCAomD
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has fine, large, pink, trumpet-shaped
flowers, easily grown from seed.

The
MOoN FLOwEn

does fairly well as a window plant, but
the verandah is the place for it, and if
in good soil, it will well repay the little
care it requires with foliage and
flowers. The flowers of the true noon-

plant average about four inches in
dianieter, opening in the evening or
sometimes after dark, and those words
of the poet, though intended for an-
other variety of flower, are suitable for
this: •

When plpeasures, like the midnight flower
That scorns the eye of vulgar light,
Begin to bloom for sons of night,

And iaids who love the imoon."

ROSES IN WINTER-CARE, TREATMENT, ETC.
sY P. 3tITCHELL, INNEREIP, ONT.

the present season this is alnost
altogether restricted to the
conservatory or the window

garden. Roses in the open ground
if properly cared for in Deceni-
ber by laying down and protecting as
required. will need no further care till
spring, excepting to keep a look out for
field mice. The. best and quickest way
to get rid of these destructive little
animals is to poison thein with arse.ic.
T find this to be. inuch better for the
purpose than strychnine, which I have
also tried but with indifferent success.
I think this is owing to the crystals or

grains of strychnine being so coarse
that the inice can easily avoid it. I
put the arsenic in a r.ewly cut piece of
turnip, and place it on the ground in
the runways, or where the mice are
likely to riun, cnvering with a piece of
board in such a wav that there is an
inch or two of space between the board
abd the ground, and if there is snow,
cover the whole deeply witi it, Field
mice will eat almost any kind of vege-
table, but turnip is the best to use, as
frost does not easily destroy it.

I cannot recommend rosesas strongly
as sone other plants for house culture
in winter. If, however, they are. used
in this way I would advise that no
effort be made to bring them into bloon
until the latter part of winter, when
the days are longer and brighter than
they are now. It is best at this tine

of the vear to keea the plants resting
in the pots in tie cellar, or some other
cool place. The earth iii the pots should
be kept rather dry, and if the tempera-
ture slould fall a little below freezing
occasionally it will do even tender roses
no harin. If kept back this vay until
after mid-winter they mav tnen be
brought into the lightand warmth of a
bright dwelling-roon window, and if
the variety is suitable will soon make
a fairly gond display of bloom. By the
aid of the conservatory, roses can be
had at this season as at all others, and
before proceeding further I would re-
mark that auv advice bere offered is
for only tihose who grow roses for
pleasure. It is to the interest of the
grower for market to produce his whole
crop as nearly as he can at the time
when tie prices are the higlest, while
the amateur prefers to have some
blooms, at least, at all seasons. The
treatnent is therefore naturally very
different when strong healthy plants
and a more or less continuous display
of bloom is required, or as in the case
of the professional florist whose en-
deavor it is to force a heavy crop of
bloon at a particular season even at
the expense of the after healtb of the
plants. It is best at this season to
keep tie temperature of the conserva-
tory rather low (from forty to sixty
degrees will do) and give fresh air when
the weather will permit. At this low
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temperature some care vill be required
in watering, as wet, sour earth is very
injurious to the roots. In potting roses
for the winter I always ensure free
drainage by placing in the bottom of
the pot a quantity of turf or sod from
which the earth has been sifted or
shaken. This is far better than the
old custon of using broken fragments
of pots. A sharp look out should be
kept up for traces of the red spider and
if any, preventive or destructive mea-
sures should be used. The foliage
shouli be syringed or sprayed as much
as possible and leaves vhich are badly
affected should be picked off and burn-
cd. The spider can be brought under
control much more easily now than
later on when the sun lias more power.
Some of the varieties.of climbing roses
vill, I think, give more bloom for ls

care at this season than any others.
These should be planted in the earth

as they root very freely and donot do
well in pots. Some of the old varieties

are, Ithink,still the best. I do not know
of any better than Gloire de Dijon or
Lamarque for the non-professional
grower.

The first is a very free, continuous
bloomer, and the latter with its tough
enduring foliage is almost proof against
red spider or mider.

If propagation of hardy roses for the
garden is carried on in a conservatory,
and proper cuttings can be lad, it can
be pursued now with advantage. Cut-
tings of hardy roses do not require a
high degree of heat to forin roots.
-Plants which were struck and potted
off in the sumner should be at rest now,
and should be watered with great-cara.

There are many other minor atten-
tions or duties that may arise in con-
nection with tlhe» care of roses in winter,
but the real rose-lover vill not find
these cares as formidable or laborious
as they appear but rather a pleasant
and heal thful rocreation.

Jan 7th, 1S8.

FLORICULTURAL.

The Wandering Jew.
TRA.DEscÂ,'r, or "Wandering Jew,"

as it is commonly called, is al. and
more than al], that its mnvthical name
indicates. It is bound to live under
any and every kind of treatment.
Plant it wliere it is cold, it will grow ;

TRADVscAXTa.

plant it vhere it is warm, it will grow
faster; plant it where it is wet, it will,
grow with a will; plant it -where it is
dry, it is growing still ; pull it up and
throw it away, and it will surprise you

with long joints of luxuriant growth.
In water it thrives well ; in poor soil
or sand better, and in rich soil, better
still. Water it with salted water, or
saltpetre in the water, and it will con-
tinually look as if just returned fron
a shower-bath. The green is the best
of all, if well grown. The green and
white, distinctly marked-a very hand-
some kind-and also a very rich and
growing \variet.v--.as a zebra-striped
leaf, with a tiny three-leafed flower.
On the whole, this is a most uncom-
mon plant, this "Wandering Jew,"-
quite wvorthy of its nanie, and can
never be out of favor or fashion.-
F'ari and loep.

Begonias in the Window.
IF obliged to confine myself to one

class of plants for window culture, I
would select the flowering begonias.
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They beur dry heat and occasional
neglect as well as any, and are not
liable to the attacks of insects, while
the nuniber and variety of species are
large. Next to begonias I would place
geraniums. Every one knows how end-
less is the variety of shades and forms
of these beautiful flowers. Then the
scented, the silver-leafecd, the bronze,
the ivy-leafed, the tri-colored-a charn-
ing array. One can have a gay wiinlow
without any flowers at all. The list of
desirable plants is almîost endless.-
Horticuidiural Tms

Fuchsia Culture.
I FIND that with plants which have

bloomed continuously all summer there
is little hope of their flowering in the
winter, unless they are of the Speciosa
and Serratifolia varieties. These will
often flower eight months in the year,
and are called Winter Flowering in the
catalogues. Other species can be
packed away in boxes, with a light
soil, and kept in a cool, dark cellar,
wlhere potatoes will not sprout. They
must remain dormant and should have
neither light nor warrnth to send forth
their tiny leaves. All their leaves will
drop, and they must not have any
water unless the soil becoines too
parched, and if the cellar is damp this
will not occur. In February or
March, if you desire the plants to
bloom early, they can be takei up and
potted in rich soil, composed of one-
third well.decomposed cow inanure, and
two-thirds rich garden soi]. This can
be prepared and put into a box wlen
the plants are placed in the cellar. I
always have a large box of compost
ready for the potting of flowers in the
spring, and also to plant annuals and
raise cuttings when the garden soil is
frozen stiff or well covered with snow.
So prepare a large box of it anà a sniall-
er one of sand, and you can start
early vegetables as well as flowers in
March.-Pop. Gard.

The Mud or Saucer System

of propagation is practised by taking
any convenient flat vessel holding
sand, to a depth of an inch or more,
into which cuttings are inserted. Keep
watered with a fine rose, or the ,-and
will wash out of place. Do not shade,
but keep in the sunshine. It is essen-
tial that the sand be kept saturated
with water, as drying is fatal. Tem-
perature from 65; to 100° fahr. Most
of the soft stemmed plants nay be
propagated by this means.-Am.
Garden.

How I Grow My Chrysanthemums.
fA paper bt i oc.rge Truisenl hefure the 3Ir.ntreal

11-irtkculturai -:ocietv. j

Tiîs paper was written in conformity
with the conditions upon which the
first prize was awarded on Chrysan-
themums, the plants having been
brought into bloom without the aid of
a greenhouse. It may, therefore, be
accepted as evidence of what can be
accomplished with limited facilities.

I do not pretend to give anything
new. The cuttings were put in early-
some in February, soine in March,
and potted in four-inch pots; as
soon as they required shifting they got
six-inch pots, and four weeks after
they got ten-inch pots. The soil vas
of well rotted manure and sods.
Suticient drainage vas given, this
being an important point.

If large pla..ts are required they
must, froin April lst to July lst, be
pinched about twice a week to keep
them bushy. The Japanese varieties
are inclined to grow upright, and witb
these the system of management mat-
ters little.

About June lst the pots were put
outside in rows sufficiently distant from
one another to allow a man to pass
between, taking care not to let the
plants root through the pots; to pre-
vent which they 'were moved once or
twice a week. I recommend training,
giving each branch the support of a
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stake to prevent it from breaking with
the wind and rains.

Chrysanthemums are vigorous feed-
ers. I supplied theni with liquid
inanure at least three times a week ;
they were also well watered, to prevent
flagging. To prevent Black Fly I
steeped tobacco stems in water and
syringed the plants.

The stimulant used was chiefly cow
inanure placed in a tub of water, and
stable manure placed in a basket set
in water. About the end of September
I erected a house to keep the plants
froni freezing. I chose the south side
of a fence, and placed the end of a
twelve-foot scantling on the top rail,
the other end resting on a similar
scantling in front about three feet
from the ground, using no boards in
the structure; the fence thus formed
the back, and one end. After nailing
bags along the front to keep out the
cold, I placed hot-bed liglts on the
top, and put a box stove inside to heat
the place when requiced. I continued
to eut the bloon until near Christmas.

The Calla Lily.
TEn is no flower for winter bloom-

ing that lias received more atten-
tion than the Calla Lily, and, at the
sane time, has disappointed so often.
As soon as the wveather ivill permit it
to be set out, the owner can be seen
tugging it round to find a suitable place
for it to rest during the summer
months, previous to repotting for
winter. The Calla is fully able te take
care of itself; all the. rest it needs it
will take in its own way and own time.
Set it out and ]et it take its chances
with other plants, but never water ; if
it gets wet vith the rain it will be all
right, and you will find that it will
naturally die down. It may have one
or two small leaves during the summer,
as the Lily vill live as long as there are
roots to feed on, as it eats all the sub-
stance out of the roots, and you will
tind when you repot it that there is

nothing left that were once roots but
dried up, black-looking fibre. In order
to repot a Lily properly, empty it out
of the pot entirely. The saine soil can
be used again, as the soil is only a sub-
stance through which the plant receives
its living; the growing Lily depends
on light, heat, and water. Put into
the pot the same
soil mixed with
the old roots and
chopped up
leaves; put as
many leaves in
the botton of the
pot as you can
possibly pack in
before putting in your soil, as decompos-
ed vegetable matteris really better than
animal matter, the latter vill produce
larger plants, but they seldom bloomi
when they grow so large, and if they
do it will be only one flower during the
winter, and that not until near spring.
I have Lilies that have not had any
dressing, that have grown just in com-
mon soil, with the pots set in bowls of
water, and the stocks would not mea-
sure an inch and a half in circumfer-
ence, and they have bloomed freely.
After you have finished potting, place
the pot in a bowil of water or pan, one
that will hold at least a half pint with
the pot. This nust be kept full of
water, as the hot sun will soon dry out
all moisture, which is very injurious to
the plant at the first starting. Now
leave the Lily to take care of itself, and
in the course of a week or two you will
see it sprouting. The water that is
dravn up through the soil by the rays
of the sun on the surface of the soi)
passes through the leaves that have
been placed in the bottom of the pot,
and thus carres with it carbon gas that
is so necessary to plant life. The more
decomposed the leaves the more gas.
As the leaves urfold they commence
taking in carbon from the air, thus. you
see, it has a double supply. When the
plant is taken into the house, it must
have a window where it can have the
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sun at least two hours a day, besides
having a strong light. Keep the pan
tilled with hot water during the winter,
in order to keep the soil heated ; if the
plant should not take up all the water
during the day, empty it out and fill
again with hot water; Do this daily.
There is no reason why a Lily should
not blooin, as nature ias intended a
flowet for every plant in its own w ay,
and if properly treated will bring satis-
factory results.-IHorticultural Times.

Using Flowers to Advantage.

THE idea of Mr. John Newhall, of
Toronto, about an annual distribution
every autuin of surplus bedding out
plants amnong the poor classes, thus
cheering their homes during the winter
months with geraniums, etc., which
would otherwise have been destroyed
by the frosts, isa good one; and if the
authorities of the Normal School,
Osgoode Hall, and Horticultural Gard-
ens would so dispose of their surplus
each autuinn, it wvould indeed be a
blessing to many homes.

That every tree, shrub, and plant on
such grounds should be labeled with
both its conmon and scientific names,

is so patent that it scarcely needs em.
phasizing. How such an important
means of imparting a knowledge of
horticultural nomenclature could have
been onitted is the astonishment! We
go still farther, and advocate that the
grounds of every high school and colle-
gate institute should be made an
arboretum with just as many named
varieties as space and means would
permîit.

A SOUTIIERN aspect is the best for a
lean-to greenhouse. If in a position
sheltered from the north and east
winds, so nuch the better.

Youn voiceless lips, O flowers! are living
preachers-

Each cup a pulpit, every leaf a book,
Supplying to my fancy numerous teachern:

fron loneliest nook.-Horace Snith.

THE fumes fromn an oil stove are cer-
tainly not good for plants, and such a
stove should not be used in a green-
house or other place where plants are
kept. if other means of heating can be
devised. To counteract the bad effects
of even the best oil stoves, give as
mnuch ventilation as possible.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.00 per year, entitling the subseriber to membership of the
Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario and ail Its privileges, Including a copy of its valuable
Annual Report, and a share in its annual distribution of plants and trees.

REMITTANCES by Reglstered Letter are at our rlsk. Receipts will be acknowledged upon
the address label.

Hints for the Month.

SToING. APPLEs.-We read ini many
of our contemporary fruit journals,
advice about storing apples and pears
in bins, or on shelves and trays, so as
to be easilv accessible. *We have never
favored this mode of keeping these
fruits, even for home use. In the first
place, because we do not lind them to
keep as well; and. iii the second, be-
cause in most cellars ahnost every
variety will shrivel more or less.

All fruit keeps best in close, air-tight
barrels, and the more perfectly they
can be kept from the influence of the
atmosphere, the more excellent the
state of preservation in whieh they vill
open out -when needed.

The Country ei'ntleman. however,
recommends a modification of the tray
system which miglit prove useful for
pcars needed for table use, especially
if the fruit were packed in the trays
with fine hardwood sawdust. The
trays are made one foot and a-half by
two feet, and vith a depth slightly
more than the height of the specinens
thev are to contain, thus:

For apples the trays should be at
least three and a-half inches deep.

These trays nay be piled in the cellar
in vertical piles, the bottom of one tray
serving as a cover for the one below
it, as shown in the illustration:

Such trays mnay be made in the
winter season, and be ready for use at
the busy season when they would have
a ready sale.

Low LA.sD Po0a APPLE TREES.-A
writer ini the J rican Garden claims
that low land, naturally well drained,
is best adapted to favor strong growth
and fruitfulness of the apple and pear.
The arguments are ba.sed upon the cal-
culations of Prof. Burrill, of the
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University of Illinois, who states a
good sized apple troc gives off the
amazing amount of 250 gallons of
water per day. To supply this, it is
evidently necessary for the roots to be
in land where the strata fetch the
water near the surface. So situated,
the writer claims that the apple and
pear trees are more vigorous, fruitful
and healthy than wlhen grown on high
and dry lands.

Grass and weeds steal the mnoisture,
and hence should be kept down by
cultivation until the shade of the trees
is suflicient to check then and coun-
teract their effects.

Hardy Fruits.

WRITNîNEY'S No. 20.-Mr. D. B.
Weir, of Illinois, writes in the saine
Journal of this apple tree, that it is
one of the finest of small ornaiental
trees, perfectly hardy to the far north.
It is a pretty thing the year round,
clear and bright-looking in winter,
vith its core-slaped head and smoothî

trunk. Its flowers are large and hand-
some, followed by large, luxuriant
foliage, and thon in early autumn
covered with its ropes of cherry-red
cone-shaped fruit, one-third larger than
the vell known Transcendant Crab,
vith the color and shape of the Hys-

lop. It is indeed a rich thing. Its
fruit is really a good table apple, and
the handsoinest of the handsonie, the
first best for the kitchen. Every man
in Dakota and Canada should plant
twenty trocs of the «Whitney for use,
and every other man a few for use and
ornament.

BLACKBER RIE.-The same writer does
not favor planting the hardy varieties of
blackberries for the Northî-West. Even
the so-called iron clads wvinter-kill, and
mîust beprotected. And since it is as easy
to protect one variety as another, lie
advises planting the best and nost pro-
ductive varieties only, and covering
them everv fall. This can be done

thoroughly, it is clainied, at about
three dollars per acre.

TRtANSLANTING TirEEs.-Afr. D. S.
Troy, in Scientific Anerican, says that
one of the most important precautions
in transplanting a tree is to have it in
the saine position as to the points of the
compass as before removal. Nature
acconimodates itself to circumstances,
and the diflerence in the development
of the north and south sides is obvious.
If the south side of a tro is turned to
the north, death is almost as certain as
if the roots were turned toward the
sky.

We are not at all convinced by Mr.
Troy's arguments. When the writer
was engaged in the nursery business, a
buyer who was possessed with this
notion, once mîarkeld every tree before
diggin it, that lie might plant it in the
saine relative position. We looked
upon it thon as a silly superstition, and
have never yet been convinced to the
contrary. But if any of our readers
have any items of experience orobserva-
tion to give under this head we will be
glad to receive the;n.

Paris Green a Safe Remedy for Cod-
ling Moth.

PROF. A. J. COOK, says in the Neport
of the Wisconsin State Horticultural
Society, on this point. But what of
the danger of using sucli virulent
poisons on our fruit? Let me say that
I have considered that point most
fully. I have called in the aid of the
microscope, and the chemists' reagents,
and both have said, "'No danger." I
have used fruit thus treated now
for seven years, and have no fear of
poison. When the chemist's delicate
tests can find no sign of arsenic, when
the sharp oye of the microscope sees
no trace of the poison, nor can find
any trace for weeks before the fruit is
to be used, I feel that I can safely use
and reconimend these arsenites in this
warfare.
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The Shiawassee Beauty.
PiRESIDENT F. F. Lyos, of Michigan,

on his return from Boston paid avisit to
Mr. Charles Gibb, of Abbotsford, P.Q.

He found this section largely devoted
to apple culture, the principal varièty
being the Fameuse, of which Mr. Gibb
lias extensive orchards. He lias also
a large number of trial plantations of
*ruit and forest trees, and of o r ni-
mental shrubs.

Referring to the race of apples, of
which the Fameuse is a type, he men-
tions the Shiawassee, as a case in point.
It was grown fron seeds of the
Fameuse in Oakland county, Michigan,
sone thirty or forty years ago, and
the tree was transplanted to the neigh-
boring county of Shiawassee, wlence
its nane. It was introduced to the
publie by Mr. Lyon.

QUESTION DRAWER.

Profits of Fruit Culture.
6. Can a gooti living be made ont of fruit

farming on a moderate scale, aud with a very
limnited capital? I have a good salary at
office work, and would not wislh to run in
debt.-.1. A. H., Toronto.

WE cannot to severely conîdemin the
practice of some journals, especially
some of those whicli are publislhed by
men who have fruit trees and other
nursery stock for sale, oi continually
setting forth the gilded side of fruit
culture, representing the enormous
profits of an acre of strawberries, or of
an orchard of peach trees, and never,
setting forth the dark side, the difii-
culties,th- disappointments,and failures
so continually besetting even the most
skilled and experienced fruit-growers.
How often does an untimnely frost, or
an adverse season, cut off the profits ex-
pected fron a whole season's industry !

No. Speaking from an experience
of twenty years in fruit culture. in one
of the very best sections of Ontario,
.we would not advise any man vith a
very limited capital, no experience, and
no knowledge of the business, to leave
agood salary, and to engage in fruit
culture for a living. And yet the
writer'is passionately fond of his chosen
occupation, considering it one of the
most delightful that can be selected,
and lie lias enti.re confidence in the
ultimate success and prosperityin every
fruit grower who understands his busi-
ness, and follows it with patient in-
dustry.

The Pear Blight. .
7. Of 130 pear trees of various kinds, 25

years planted, I have left only Bartlett,
Louise, Flemish Beauty, Beurre Diel, and
White Doyenne which have escaped blight.
Have others similar experience? Blight occurs
after heavy rains in July and August, hot
sun causinîg fernenîtationi in tlhe superabund.
ant sap.-Jouix McLE.N, Owen Sound.

Tri E kinds you mention are less sub-
ject to blight f an soine others. except-
ing the Flenislh Beauty, vhichi is with
us as badly affected as any variety.
Clapp's Favorite, Rostiezer, and Howell
have also proved with us remarkably
exempt. The blight is not caused by
fermentation of the sap, but by a
minute living organisum called Bae-
terium, whiich is so tiny that it ean
only be seen by the aid of the most
powerful microscope. These retain
their vitality from vear to year, even
in a blighted limb. They float about
in the atmosphere, and find easy access
to the sap through the succulent growth
of the pear after such heavy rains as
you mention in the hot season of July
and August.

The Clinton Grape.
8. Are you not a little astray about the

Clinton Grape? I have always understood
that it was a pure Riparia, and nota cross be-
tween Riparia and Labrusca as you say in
Oct. No. 87.-B.

Oun statement was based upon the
authority of Mr. P. V. Munson, of
Dennison, Texas, Ist Vice-President
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Am. Hort. Soc., who defends his posi-
tion in the following letter just received
from hin.

Sm,-In reply to your favor of No-
vember 28th, ny opinion is that Cliu-
ton Grape of the Northern States (first
brought to notice, in N. Y., I believe)
is a natural hybrid between the two
species, 7. Labrusca and V. Riparia.
My judgment is based upon botanical
characteristics of the variety itself, and
that its pure seedlings sport in the two
directions, sonetines producing indivi
duals which- are decidedly Labrusca-
like, at others, greatly like Riparia.
The Clinton itself frequently shows on
well developed canes, continuous ten-
dris (a Labrusca characteristic), and
the seeds are nuch more like Labrusca
than R.iparia. The shade of green in
the leaf, theshape of leaf, erect stamiens,
etc., pulp of berry, size. etc., clearly
point to ottier blood than Riparia. and
that in every case Labrusen, as the
only other species in that region of
country which could inparc suci
characteristics. Truly,

T. V. Mussos.

Vitality of Seeds.
9. M ould you please give a list of seeds

showing their respective vitality.

THE following list is given our read-
ers on the authority of the Rlural Ker
Yorker, as showing their respective
vitality.

Years.
Artichoke .. 5 to 6
Asparagus .2 to 3
Beans, all

kinds .... 2 to 3
Beet ........ 2 to 3
Broccoli ... - 5 to C
Carrot ...... .3 to 4
Cress ...... 3 to 4
Corn kept on

the cob.... 2 to 3
Cucumuber . . S to 10
Egg, plant.. .. I to *2Endivc....... 5 to 6
Leek ...... 2to 3
Cauliflower.. 5 to 6
Celery ........ 2 to 3
Chervil ..... 2 to 3
Corn salad .. 2 to :;

Years.
Onion ...... 2 to 3
Parsley .... 2 to 3
Parsnips ... 2 to 3
Pea ........ 5 to 6
Pumnpkin .. 8 to 10
Rhubarb.... 3 to 4
Squash .... 8 to 10
Lettuc.. 3 to .1
Melon . Sto 10
Mustard .. 3 to 4
Okra .. ... 3to 4
Spinach. 3 to 4
Tomato...... 2 to 3
Turnip ..... 5 to 6
Pepper...... 2 to 3
Radish.... .. 4 to 5
Salsify...... 2 to 3
Lavender .. 2 to 3

Anise.... 3 to 4
an..... 2 to 3

Basil ........ 2 to 3
Caraway.... 2
Coriander .. . 1
Dill ....... . to
Fllennel ...... 2 to 3
Hyssoj... 3 to 4

Sweet marjo-
ram .......

Summuer sa.
v.or.y. .

Sage........
Thyme.
Wormwood00(..

Fertilizers.
10. Wiat is the value of swamnp mnuck

asies for btrawberries and grape vines ? Also,I have quite a qnantity of swamp mari,
it looks like lime, and seemrs full of smnall
shells-sone like pin heads. Wlat is the
value of it for strawberry plants and grape
vines, and what kind of soil is it best for ?
REPLY BY PROF. PANTON, GUELPH,

ONT.
AsiHEs fromu swanp muck, likely con-

tain considerable potash. a very im-
portant ingredient in p.lant f. od.-
It enalgles the Ohlorophyll of the
leaves to perform its functions and
thus become an important factor in
plant growth. As the plants referred
to (strawberries and vines) have much
foliage, I think an application of these
ashes would be followed by good re-
sults. 2. The deposit referred to is
marl, quite commnon in many parts of
Ontario. It contains fromn 70 to 80 per
cent. of lime in the forn of calcium car-
bonate, sometimes snall quantities
of phosphate of lime, and also some
iron, but its chief use is as a lime fer-
tilizer.

Applied to heavy soil it makes it
more workable by giving lightness and
looseness to such. It serves as food
directly, and indirectly by rendering
available organic compounds in decay-
ing vegetation.

Best suited for heavy clay lands, on
which it may be applied by the waggon
load.

As a special fertilizer for the plants
naned, I cannot say that it possesses
great value, but as referred to on heavy
soi] would effect a good physical change,
and be followed by favorable results
to any plants growing upon it.

If the bed of marl is lying low and
water-soaked (a common condition, its
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shonld be dug out and exposed to the
weather.

The fall is the best time to do this,
w hen it may be lef t in heaps and by
spring it will be thoroughly pulverized
and ready for application.

Transplanting Evergreens.
11. Would yon kindly letmne knov, as iear-

ly as possible, the exact time for transplant.
in- Pine, Spruce, and Cedar? A Sun-
suRn1ER, Montreal, P. Q.

Tua. month of .Tune is usually consid-
ered the most favorable tine, because
then the evergreens are just about to
push out nev gro wth ; but in our ex-
perience the month of May is better in
Canada, in order to get the trees estab-
lished in their places before the arouth
of sumner, and to have the earth set-
tled about their roots by the spring
rains.

Yield of Grapes.
12. Wlhat is the yield per acre in the

Grimsby section ? Soue extravagant state-
ments were inade at the time of the annual
meeting. -J. C., Aultille, Ont.

Tus number of pounds depends upon
the variety. The Concord takes the
lead in quantity. in our own vineyard,
we average about 20 lbs. per vine, and
from three to four tons per acre. Mr.
J. R. Pettit, a neighboriug vineyardist,
has an exact acre of Concords, planted
8xlO, and the last season marketed by
actual count thrce tons and a halif.
The largest yield of any one vine was
25 lbs. His Rogers 15 are planted
10x16, and theilargestyield off one vine
was 36 lbs. He thinks the latter paid
better than Concords, as they netted
him 4ý cents per lb., wF le the Concord
onlv netted himn 2j cents per ib. His
Wordens did the best, yielding as mueh
per Vine as his Concords, and nettisg
him 5 cents per lb. Mr. A. H. Pettit
has also an acre of Concords planted
$x8 feet apart. At the age of four
years he had the miost renarkable yield
of ten tons of grapes ! and. one season
since, he gathered eight tons.

Apple-Trees from Cuttings.
13. An English paper says: Cuttings of

the matured " ood of any healthy and fairly
vigorous-growing kind of apple will triLe
readily in the open ground, and in a short
timie conunence to bear fruit exactly similar
to that produced by the parent plant. This
modelof propagating apple and other fruit
trees is now attracting nch attention, es-
eeially ou the continent, and admirable re-

suits are said to be obtained in this way.
If so, why go to the trouble of-grafting T

J. C., A uWturWi1e.

ONLY under the most favorable con-
ditions will the apple cuttings strike
readily in the open ground. The pro-
fessional gardener, in the noist climate
of England, nay have no diflicu-ty,
but the amateur, in the dry summner of
Canada, would fail. The currant,
gooseberry, grape, quince, etc., will
grow easily-fron cuttings, if they have
first been buried until the cut has cal-
lused ; so will sone varieties of pears
(,espe,:ially the Leconte and Kieffer.

Golden Queen.
14. Is the Golden Queen Raspberry perfect-

ly hardy.-J. L. Tuonrîssox, 'oronito.
As far as it bas been tested in On-

tario, the evidence is in its favor. Mr.
T. C. R.,binson has successfully grown
at Owen Sound, and therefore it should
do well at Toronto. It is among the
plants for distribution next spring to
be tested by the members of our Asso.
ciation, and we shall soon hear reports
concerning it f roui all parts of Ontario.

Grape Syrup.
15. I wish-to nake grapesyrup. Canyon

suggest how to doiton a tolerably largescale,
say 6( gallons at a boiling? 1 an told ma-
ple sugar is somuetines boiledl down in large
cvaporating pans. Would the saie answer
for grape juice ? If su, I should be glad of
information how to (o it. Can you tell mie
of any firn who makes then for sale? Is
there a large demand for grape syrup?--A
l1or \iTrsYAUIIST.

WE have referred your question to
several authorities to reply, but so far
vithout success. Has any reader ex-
perience to offer ?

N.B. --Want of space compels us to lay over several replies to qestinas until March No.-El>.
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OUR MARKETS.

l'Il ILA DELI-11IA.

MEsI's. PANCOAST & GlRiITiI write un-
der date of January 5th.

Oui- market is recovering satisfactorily
fromt the usual holiday lull and quotations
below are wveli mnaintained. Ai't<i.is are in
good demand and choic- stock is jirm :jin,
'redfruit vill comuand ouiside in-tes. Ve
quote :-pitz, 3.25 to $3.50 bbl. Baldwinis
S2.25to$2.50. Gireenings$2.00to2.25. Mixed
cars prime winîter fruiit$2.00 to $2.25. Coin
mon cookinîg lower. CnAxxaîuss--re in
ferior supplyfor the seasoii and barly steady.
Dark Jersey $3 00 to $3 25 per crate : light
Jersey 6250 to $2 75 POTATOKS-of good
quality are in very light supply and ail the
sonnil desiral>e tal>e stock oflered Jim-tr ty
sali at uitlide prices. Poor and unîkceping
qualities not wanted. Rose, Burîrîks.
Pearless and White Star 75c to Soc per bbl,
(60 lbs.) Hebrons, 73e to Soc., muixed cars
somlewhat lower ONross-are iostly in-
ferior and such are dull ; while choice stock
connnands full prices, $3.$0, $3.25 bbl. ; 80e
to 90c.bushel. CanP. %O -Scarce and vant-
ed $10 ta.13 per 100. If any margin for you
please ship :will keep you posted if you de-
sire i4.

MEONTI:EA L..
Aî*ra.; -The local market continues very

quiet. Holders still complain of the poor
quality of some of the stocks in store. Sev-
eral cars have been offered Montreal firms
from the West, but they verc not taken.
Wc quote prices here at S2.50 to 53 per bbl.,
for round lots, and at $3.50 to $4 for selee-
tions of single barrels. Ev.UoRATenî Ai--
pLES-A few jenquiries have heen received
froin the Lower Ports, and we learn of sale,
of evaporated apples at 10 to 10.. i- good
sized lots in 50 lb boxes. Dried apples are
quoted at 

6
c. to 7e. CuANîiis-There

is a fair business at 8.50 to $10 per brl -
ONONs-- Spanish onions, $3.75 to $4 per
case : Montreal reds, 53.>50 per bli. C'i l-
InAGEs--The supply is fair aud prices remain
steadyat 83 to $5 per 100. PorTs -Rusi-
ness continues quiet at 70 to 75c. per bag for
car lots, and single bags at about the sanie
price -Trxk Bu/lein.

The Glasgow Market for Grapes.
An interesting experiment lias been made

this year by somie Grimsby and Winona
grape groiers, in shipping grapes to Glas-

'w, Scotland : 150 baskets, or more, were
shippcd, per steamer Colina, to Simons,
Jacohs & Co., Glasgow, vho received them
iii excellest condition, and sold then at pub-
lie sale, rer catalogue, on the 27th of Octo-
lier. The tenl pouind basket with wooden
cover wvas the package used. The varieties
wvere Concord, Niagara, Isabella and Cata', -
ba, and several Rogers. The white grapes
from which the nost wias expected, sold.the
w-orst, as they are at a discount in that
market, even bringing the shippers iii debt
for charges of cartage, etc. The prices at
vlich the grapes were sold were about as

followrs : Niagara, le. per lb. Concord, 5c.
Rogers varieties, 5-6e. ; Pocklington, ic.
Catawba; 7-S. The net proceeds of the
whole lqt was only -15.40! It is evident
that it is useless to send vhite grapes to the
British market : but a profitable trade nay
possibîy be worked up iii the black varieties.

h'lie folloving letter accompanying the au-
count sales will also be of interest.

GLASCOw, 2Sth October, 1887.
Sîin,-We regret to think that the interest-

ing experiment thiat you have made in ship-
pinîg gri-apes to this country las iot been
attenîded with perfect sucss. The whole of
the fruit by the Colina arrived in tolerably
good formî, and all the black varieties were
favorably received by the buyers, but there
is no denand in this country for the Niagara
or any other white grapes, as ve have a
superabuidanice of excellent green grapes
frot Spain. These latter are sold in the
streets at frot three to four pence per lb.,
and we send you a catalogue of the sale of
11,000 Ibs., at prices varying from $1.00 to
54.80 Eaclh barrel contains fromn 40 to 55
ibs , and the dififrence in price is caused by
the keeping quality of the fruit, soine of
whicli will last as long as next 'May.

If you could make a few more experiments
with black grapes, we should then be in a
better position to say whether this busiiess
could be relied on with any degrec of safety.

Yours faitlhfully,
SîtoNs, JACons & CO.
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OPEN LETTERS.

Profits of Forestry.
Simi,-l think 1 can prove that if I had

planted one lunidred acres of tiiber wlhenî
you did the fruit, I could iiow huy up any
threce orchards. A factory here vill take all
ash and locust at six inches in diameter, and
that will grow in a very few years. I fee
sure that I can start iow, and raise a good
nany crops of sucli timliber in an ordinary

lifetimne. T. M. <înovvEn,
Noawoon). ONT.

Fruit at Arnprior.
S, -1 have taken your valualde îppr

niow three years. The first year's plant (a
Fay's cuirrant) died. i receivel one the
next year along with the Marlboro
raspberry. It has inade rapid growth, but
lias not borne. I have four kinds of red
currants, Fay's, Moore's Ruby, Raby Castle
and Cherry, none of whicli bore any to speak
of last year. 'T'lhe Marlboro is a good
bearer, and a few days earlier than the
Cuithîbert. They have all to bc laid down
in the fall. My geraniun did well and was
iiiuct admired. Wishing your valiable
paper mnuch success in the coiig year.

AUPRo10R, OT.

Fruit in Grey County, Ont.
THE Deutzia I received in 1884, seeums to

be too tender for this part. even vith sone
protection in 'winiter ; it hîas never grown very
strong. The Russian apple tree I got in
1885, was killed almost to the grounud, al-
though somegraits set in other trees, werc
uninjured. This year the Dewberry made
a feeble attemiupt at frtuitingm.

floiionr SnOTT,
HorEstuvî.LE, ()vr.

Fruit in Russell County.
Sint,-The Prentiss grape, received in

1883, was killed the first winter. The
Canada Baldwii, received in 1884, bas a
good conrtitution. The one I got had ill-
usage froin geese aiid shcep, but it is grow-
ing well. Fay's Curraut, Yellow, Trans.
paient and Rissian cherry, are all doing
well.

I inay add, that the Faieuse, MlIntosh
Red apples, have been killed, back with me.
Of grapes, the Delaware, Salen, Agawai
Jefferson, Concord, Worden, Champion and
Martha succed well. In apples, the Haas is
the best grower, and hardy so far; the Wal-
bridge is a good grower and hardy; the
Dulchess, Wealthy and Scotts Winter.are
good ; the Peach apple is hardy, but the
Baxter and the Gideon do not seen to be
so hardy. The Cutlbert raspberry is tender,
but the Turner is good, hardy and pro-

uctiv,. AN»RE\w WALKIER,
METVALFE, ONT.

Fruit at Ayr.
Sin, -My pears did well last year. I

had 50 barrels, all good Flemish Beauties.
They are on sod, and pastured ; no blight.
Clapp's Favorite did well, it is a good pear
to cat, and large. I lad a large crop of
apples, but there is no sale around Ayr for
suimer apples.

GIrimes' Golden did well. It is a good
apple, and a healthy tree. I allowed Il pigs,
60 turkeys, 50 ducks, and 150 hens to run
all suinmer in the orchard. The pigs did
well ; when killed the w'eight was 300
l1,. on an average. Yoiirs, etc.,

FERU.ts ANniRoN.
AYR, ONT., Dec., ISSI.

REVIEW.

Reports.
FOREsTRY R EPORTs, '885 andi 1886. Coi-

piled at the instance of the Governmincut of
Ontario. By R. W. Phipps, Toronto, On-
tarie.

We would recominend every reader of this
journal who is at all interested in the impor-
tant subject of forestry, and in the preserva-
tion of our native forest trees, to apply to
Mr. Phipps for a copy of these reports, and
study then carefully. A valuable feature of
the reort for 1S85, is a classified list of native
Canadiat trees, witl a brief description of

eaci. That of 1886 contains a statement of
the mnount of firewood still standing in older
settled Ontario ; references to the pine forests
of Ontario, describing present method of
management, and suggestions of possible in-
provement ; information concerning forestry
in other countries ; and recommendations for
future action. W. hope to have occasion
to draw upon the information here given
for the benefit of our readers.

HIsTORYou MICHuIGA. HoRTICULTUIEF. By
President T. T. Lyon, 1887.

A copy of this work lias been sent us by
Secretary Garfield. It is a compact volum
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tif 412 pattes gwivig ahîîîdance of utatter
of great local interest, moi as clinîIatqloýgy of
the State, lîistory tif diseovery andti tcm~pa-
tion, and a lîistor%« of its hîorticulture. A
local lîistor3' of thu-e iglty-tîre coiiotie.s is
tiien gfiven sepairately.

BLLEýTi., No :f. A: Lrî.L '
lt.. MI1tH1KtAN liig the Ammîtal lReport tif
the iofsîrof llbrtit:tîltttrc.nîîd Laiscape
GaLrtlei:ug to th- l>rcsicleîît of thet College for
the year lS,"7.

rThis is a wark, tif 94 paIges. anil containqa
arefîîllv classifiidsn as. of the- kîîowu

rarieties of colttivateul toiîîatoes, pepes
offlons and .tahcre lesiules nunîcrous
iiiscellanceoxis notes.

Rrî.ummîs No 2!. CENTRAL H'KVURMENTAI

pîa-es. sîoiing the pîîogress o! the work nt
the faruî, eslpcJiallv with referecec to the
testing 'of seel ieufor -iuitability to the
various parts of Canada. A4 large colleetion

o!f large aîd sînali fruiits, anti of forest trces is
bein., made for t*sting, aud frorn this dUpatt
ment o! the farin we hope for mîany itemîs o!

sîc iaiiterest to otir ri*.tler..

THE HOME.

Ivy For Pieture Frames.
Ivy is ont- .- f t.he best plats to hiave.

ini the lîouse, zas it bears a largea;uîouît,
of nî'*gleet anid ab)use, aud gratefallv
repays -rend tr.tuient. It is viot rart'
tcî sce a pot otf ivy plaeed wlîere it cat
lie traiuiud atroundi îîieturt' fî ai-s u
inrrors, aLnd tlius border tîtrî %viti
living grevis. -. god plian i-; te) di.

la-is vithl thc- prit, or ratlivr li.-v<- a
sub.-titutt' for it. %vliieli is licuýt out tif
sigla.L Our illustration. Fig 1, shows
at îîcturt- fraîît wvrouiliet1 wit i vv
aftcr titis uitlthil 011 aîl t)nlsZ<
îî:rturt- Or* mimerr caut lîî treatt*d ini
titis wav, aud a% sueh ave usualIr htum-
Sn that the. top "fi ti frune Ir lans for-
ward. thei spact. brtwernî thi- fraino- and

fir th l ut. A. pot m- Jîau of 7inc.

if~ ~ ~~~11 a tdesîNa' u~ iz.. t- suit thte
spaIe bectweenl tit'. frain". alid the- waUl.

un bt' raîadr' bv atil tiistiitlî. Titis is
ta bc liung aaîî titi- walii Sà as to

he qte-tî coni.l-i h' tiié- îuiLttreî, alt
t1t.iv tzust,"fullv- trliit oe*m theo

fraine. A vusti'- ftr.ittt, i.; h:'ttî'r suiteui
to this umr;~ a,; it not tînirv
affords b,-ttt-z favilitie-s for attratli-
"in g tht- e is ta ti' ]rl-~Iut
its stee sve'nis hi-er adaipted ta
t.lis k1id tif dve'rtioiî tlian itiort- pre'-
t.enirîcus mnezm. *.'till, a gilttiu i

bpe 111;alé-.' i'utiful in thie sainle *\V-v.
Timerv is 0111V tiî r'cii ta i>t'

Ix% F-..% ':e Fn.%uï't

list-cl Vi?..: Nut t hll-uî SUCla a frîiie
orivr the tirt- jiîlae, for the coînhinürl
lieat and dust wenuld sconm cl:-trov the
pilant. Le-t it liauîg Sn timat it nîay fare
aî iortit or e-st wvindow. Dnt forýget
thi, "att-r :t1ti pau hmolding the phlnt
is out rtf Sigit.I and, tli.re4ore, ;tlinul(
liv- kqIt ini u1iiid.

lR\T.11 m Jiz-; Mi 31' ss' & t'..,*-SM Fr..'si %T. Wrsy,Tio..


